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Everyone should bnng some sunscreen
and a picruc lunch (or buy lunch in
Heber). You ma,v- also want a chair or a
blanket to sit on in the park. Ifyou have
questions. contact me at 792-7091 or
andyl@crosswinds. net.

If your Bntish car isn't running. you can
still come along, but we may put you at the
back ofthe group!

BMCU wins big in
Sandy CW

Bv Bill Robinson
You could tell as soon as you woke up that
mormng that is was going to be a
scorcher. Although c€us were expected to
amve anlrlhere from 8 AM to 10:30 AM,
there were already numerous cars waiting
to get in right at 8 AM. Although I did not
enter my car, since I coordinated tlus
event for the club, I was there at the stan
and arranged for a special British car
section on the lawn. I also finagled a
secondjudgrng class from the show
organizers to double the amount of prizes
available to British cars owners. The
section filled up qurckly. In fact before it
was done, there were so many cars of all
types in the show that there wns scarcely
room to walk arn.rng them. By the time
tldngs were in firll s'rving, there were
literally thousands of people meandering
about. As for the BMCU contingent, we
had 14, count 'em, 14 cars there including
a rather unique dragster based on a TR8.

Club members took home 7 awards in all.
Cars were placed in 3 divisions: Fre 1961
British Cars, Post 196l British Cars and
Andrew Mitchell's Mini was put into a
"Custom Compact" class.

Awards went as follows:

has passed and it's time for
Social at my house.

ofbeer.

hope everyone comes and joins
so please call at 801-4864125
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BB Socia/
By Bruce lling

Another
another

in the

Last year
this year

a rousing succ€ss and I hope
even better. I will be grilling

BBQ
party

and mll also have about 3

The start at 3:00 pm on
Saturda5, 5th at 917 Millcreek Wav
(3495 900 East).

win planning on attending please
let me and I would also appreciate
some Pot
desserts.

side dishes. salads and

We will me€t at the South Town MaIl on
Saturda-v". August 19. at 9:00 AM for a
l0:00 AM deparnrre (those BMCU'ers in
Utah counry can me€t us at the Chevron
station in Higiland at about 10:30-10:.15).
The earlv meeting allows time to buy
raffle tickets, chat. and strll have a cool
run to the top of the Loop.

The run begins at the South Town Mall,
onto the I-15 frontage road. and onto Utah
Highway 92. Utah 92 takes us east into
.A.nericar Forl: C:n1'en and past
Timpanogos Cave. The road climbs
steeply from there. At the summit we drop
down past Sundance Sllr Resort and into
Provo Canyon. We'll drive past Deer
Creek Reservoir and into Heber Ciqv. Here
we me€t at the park behind the city hall
(not the city park visible from I-.10). for
lunch and the raffle. We then leave Heber,
climb past the Jordanelle Reservoir and
through the town of Francis.Then. we go
through Kamas. Oakley, Peoa. and
Brown's Canyon, and into Park Cit-v.
Traditron makes us crurse down Main
Street. We then leave Park Cigv and after
the final stop nqr the K-Mart. we break
up and head onto I-80 for home.

Along with the run, we hold a raffle. The
raffle is a major source of funds for the
BMCU, so please buy trckets. If you or
your business can donate something, we
would love to have it. Bring the items to
South Town Mall on the l9th or contact
Karen at 364-3251 or
KBRADAKIS@rmcoeh. utah.edu. You can
purchase raffle trckets when we meet at
the Mall and just before the raffle in
Heber.

or e-mail at partsmaster@sisna.com.
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Custom C 2nd - Andrew Mitchell.

Mrni Pre I I British Cars: lst - Gan'
. Jaguar. 2nd - J. Jennings.Walkingsha

MGTF and rd - J Jennrnes. MG Sedan

Post 196l sh Cars: Ist - Sheree
Marcus. Interceptor. 2nd - Bob
Mikesell. and 3rd - Man'Marcus.

Jensen

Other cl s showing cars were Grant
Clarron. Cl lin Jacobson. R. J Esposito.

. Floyd Inman. and Bill Van
Moorhem. members had as many as
3 cars
ever for t
tlme.

ii#:ff *l,'ili'.':'J,1:- r u n
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Nathan Massie. Mr. & Mrs. Bob Mikesell.
Craig Ramon. Bob & Fran
fuemenschneider. Bill Robinson. Clt'de
Sn,v-der and Bill Walton

Ryan Wiersdorf of MotorCities.com was
also on hand to offer photos opporturuties
for car owners.

Thanks to all who came out and made ttus
another successful BMCU event.

Wolf Creek Pass

B.v Doug ll'imer

A goodly group of BMCU stalwarts met
July l5 at the intersection of Highway 40
and US 80. and. after introductions and
the usual wart for latecomers, left for a
trek over Wolk Creek Pass to Tabiona in
the Uinos. Ilene and I were the tour
guides. and we had put together a quick
rally consisung of pictures of items or
scenes from along the route. The challenge
to the grciip '*-as io pui ihc pici.iris irr".o
the correct order as they appeared along
the way. which of course was not the order
they appeared on the rally sheet. As I lead
the group along, to the starung point of
the ralll', I intended to point out the first
clue to get everyone started. but
unfortunately, I mrssed it. This scrambled
the rest of the clues somewhat. but still
several of the group's driver/navigator
teams managed to arrange the clues fairly
well.

The weather was delightful and the
dnving conditions were great over the 35
miles of newly-paved road. The scenery
was t'?ical "Beautifirl Utah." After
finishing the rally, we continued over
some unpaved, but quite dnveable,
portions of the road and into Tabiona for
lunch. Not being able to find a scenic
lunch spot along the river, we opted
instead for a row ofshade trees and grass
at the local high school. Jon and Susan
Hermance joined us there; they had missed
the meeting point at the Highway 40n-80
Junction and were a few minutes ahead of
the group. Luclcly, they warted in Tabiona
for us to amve.
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Club90 and the Big

Bv Bil l R

The annual BMCU night at
ub 90 was a huge success. We

aearn this vear as well as a
_ fL- 

-  - . . . - . - - -J^-t  Ldt  s.  r  r r€ tv( . l l t  s t4t  t tu dl

6PM folks began to trickle in as the
tempera dropped a little. A little after
7PM most of the cars there

Antoine . The Big Dawg. a.lso
to be hostine an event at Club

90 rhal ng to rarse money for his
basket

SesbcrZtc!0.Itft li6offi'
coirx nm. Ffud iiliF furbc,bltc'nifttl,
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Sandy's C
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which
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squeeze
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Bugeve

to

Bravi
were
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Octdor 19-22. Triunphst 2000 irfu
Dicgo, CA. 85t-ft4-1634. '

Octobcr 21. Fall Tinklr Dry, Far
Cbara Cnragp. }{st Hekiq 36n
3251. I

:
Scdcnber2t Endoffu llclsn :

dimcr. Sharoo BrilsJr, 262-Y36.t.

DcoDcr. Noanil.

f,*nrl l7tfiltLFc'h* r
dinngfrodm tacdaa. ft Ad s.,"

camp for under pnvileged kids
suddenlv had more than lust

the passersby and club
of families showed up to take

of Carr's $5 dinner special in
went to his camp. A very

the Big Dawg came out after
his things was finished and tried to

some of the cars. He readily
the Riemenschneider's Mrni

uctant to try to get into the

il!

He said he was afraid he'd break
he worked most of hrmself into

the Mi I's Spitfire. Even a shoehorn
wouldnt have helped. He just wasn't going

it. He was a good sport and
eve had fun on a hot July evening.

the heat in alphabetical order
Anderson, Barry & Denise

Howard Boulter. Grant Clalton.
Jon He . Marv & Sheree Marcus.

wlumfrr&blrrcd;
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\fter I . we lefl Tabiona and headed

^br High {0 to Heber and home We
were de ed to see Don and Julie
Mc lpart of the AH club) dou'n
from I *'rth therr children. Also
attendrng
Doug and

re: Flovd and Kathy Inman.
Ilene Wimer. Jon and Susan
Dan and Sharon Forster. Rob

and Nat ie Green. fuch Holder. Bruce
Schil l i Barrv and Denise Blacken. Phil
Bates (al down from Idaho). Gary and

Da-rsv') Lindstrom. Mike andSandy (
Sharon ile.v... Andy Lindeman and guest.
Tustrn and Ernie and Vickre Reno

club). I hope we got all the(fiom the
aflendee' names!

By Forster

This run took us on an adventure
startlng n at the Golden Arches rn
l,ehi and through many

"'.t3resu snell U:ah ic..',r.ls. .^i.er
several
feeding
driverV

at intriguing antique shops,
cars and feeding the

we found ourselves at our
first stop in Mt. Carmel Junction

part of
closing

day'sjourney took us through
s National Park. With the

and
not to the cars for the buses. A nice
get out stretch your legs half mile
hike us to the Zions Overlook wluch
was . Back in the cars and
through
Carmel
harr felt

amazing mile long ZionVMt.

drove
as the
the mi . By the time the group arrived
in St. t}le air temp€rature, radiator

and body temperatures were
close to rheatrng. Everyone was pretty

and approactung the redwell

the main road up into the park
by shuttle buses only, we opted

. The wind blowing in your
after the "warm" hrke. We
extremely beautiful country

got honer and honer by
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up Snow Canlon. we heard reports over
the radio of there being an all time record
tugh temperature ln St. George for Mav
28th of 105 degrees!

The windrng roads through Snou Canyon
lead us to the Pine Valley turnoff. What a
relieft! As we climbed in elevation. we
could feel the air temperature cooling off.
It was still hot, of course, but compared to
the 105 degrees of St. George. the 90
degrees of Pine Valley felt like a virnul
cold wave. A-fter a short rest and tour of
the 1800's Pine Valley church. we again
heard Doug give the "get in the car, Ilene"
reveln call we had all come to recogruze
as the signal that it was trme to get back
into the cars and moving again.

Next stop took us to the Mountain

certarnly not the least stop for the day was
our arrival at the Comfort Inn in Cedar
Ciry-. Later that everung we all enjoyed a
pleasant dnve up the canyon to eat an
absolutely delicious dinner at a wonderful
restaurant (sorry but in my feeble old age,
I'\'e forgotten the name of it).

The third day was our travel back home
day. Taking back roads out ofCedar Citv
to avoid the I-15 interstate as much as
possible, we managed to make our way
northward. We discovered a much better
route out of Gunruson going through
Manti and comrng out in Nephi. This was
a very pleasant, thrcugh green farmland,
no traffc route. Especially compared to
the route we've taken in previous vears
from Gunmson to Lwan where we were
sure we were going to be run over by every
trailer pulling, motor home driving crazy
person in the entire state of Utah.

With the heat and high temperatures, we
were pleasantly surprised to have had only
one car fatality on the tnp. John &
Susanne Hermance's MG-TF lost the fuel
pump several mrles up the canyon before
we hit Nephr on the way home.

Thank goodness for tow straps and the
"mother ship" Toyota Land Cruiser that
helped us get the car offthe road and to
the gas station in Nephi. Ron Jensen was
krnd enough to dnve into Provo and get
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his trarler and bnng rt back for John to use
to get ius car home.

A trul-v- great time was had bl ail who
attended. which were: Dan & Sharon
Forster (TR-6). John & Susan Hermance
(MG-TF). Doug & Ilene Wiemer (NtG-
TC). Bill & Linda Walton (MGB), Ron
Jensen (Jensen-Heel-v-). Don & Julie
McElligot (Austin-Heely), Gafv & Sand'
Lindstrom (TR-3). Pugs & Diane Pirrotto
(Cadillac) and John & Susan's daughter,
Laura and Bear. the dog. in the Toyou
Land Cruiser "mothership".

GoF West 2000
B.v Flo-vd Inman
Lake San Marcos. CA: For those MG
owners out there that missed this event
(and there were a bunch ofyou) do not feel
too bad. Although this was a fun GoF
West. it fell well short of others, especially
the 1997 Park City outrng. Anended by
four BMCU famrlies: The Marks, The
Machoncs, The Wimers, and The Inmans.
It was as iow a turn out as we have had rn
a while. We did very well, however, in
taking home a few trophres. Dave Mark
won the First Timer category with his
beautiful TC; Dave Machovic placed
second (behind Chns Nolan - a
professional) in the Mechamc's Contest.
Try as he may, Al Moss has been unable to
deter David from re-starting the Bumble
Bee. What we mrssed was Muriel's
domination of the Lady That Drives The
Furthest (I can't spell Saquagia). For some
reason they didnt glve the award this year
- a sexist thing I beliwe. Be that as it is,
Muriel would have won hands down. And
we have been assured that it will be on
next year's roster of awards. The Quail Inn
was a great venue for the event. We had
about 130 registrants that tmk most of the
rooms, so every where we wandered we
saw fnends and cars. All of the normal
events were held: Car Show, Rallye,
Funkana, etc. However, they added the
"Ashwood Derby" this year which was
$eat fun. All regisuants were sent a
Pinewood Derby kit prior to their deparnue
and were exp€cted to build a competition
car. About 40-50 acnrallv did. I tried to

The

lobster
Chili 's
,hance
the

n stage. A refreshing lunch al
gave the cars and us a

cool off and get re+nergized for
nder ofthe day's adventures.

By the me we left St. George and headed



very large turnout. It u'ill be held
in Napa.
your cale

June l8-21. Mark
as the group o!'er there

models

have a
will be
have di

genlng a
drop me

1973 T
englne
trunk. $

duplicate
great Job

TD. Dand Machovic did a
ing Munel's blue Magnette

Winning. 'er. was another thrng. I

tlunk some the Grouchy Ol Farts had
their kids. grandkrds. build their

year I would hope to see a
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For Sale. 1973 MGB. red.65K mtles.
bodv. top, and trann-v in great condrtion.
Recentll' renewed the reglstration with no
drffrcultv passing emission/inspection. I'r'e
owned it since 1996 and kept it garaged
with no winter miles. Must sell-this car
doesn't get along with my Porsche and
having two sports cars is killing my
checkbook. $3.000.00. Contact Rob Bach
at email rbach2067 O@,aol.com.
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Board ofGovernon:
Andy Lindeman Govemor General; 801-792-
709 l. ernail : andyl@crosswrnds.net.
Blll Roblnson 947-9480. email:
brobirsonidtredwoo&nusic, com
Merry Van Nood. Chancellor of the Exchequer.
461-0525 (H)

Gera Llndstrorn 5 32 - | 2 59
Newsletter Editor: ),iathan lt{assie. 486-293 5 ernail
nlmassia@mmm.con;
Associate Editoft:lNlark and Karen Bra&lirs, 364-
325 r  (H)

l{embership director: Bruce Schill ing" 4E6'0 42 5

email : partsmastefl dsisna. com

This Newsletter is published by the British Motor

CIub ofUtah" [td., a non-profit corporation of
British automobile owners. The group holds
monlhly evanls such as drives, picmcs, techrucal
sessions, and more. We welcome owners (or
potential owners) ofBnrish cars, h any condition,
to the group. Membenhrp is free, but we ask for a
donation at events to support the Newslener and
other activiries. [f you would hke to jon the group,
sard your name. ad&ess. and a list of British cars
owned to Bruce Schilling 917 East Mill Creek
Way, Salt take City, L\ah 84106, or to Bruce's
email address shown above.
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Exchequer report
and I am rtain we will see a super
RaIlve hout the Vallev. I will be

program lined up. Car Show
at Sabastiam Winery, they
planned on the Wine Train.

of Registration Forms. so
to receive yours early. As

Beginning balance
Contnbutions
Interest income
Last 2 newsletters
USPS permit
Admrn
Endrng balance

$2rr9.22
+160.00

+6.81
-99.00

-100.00
-37.50

$2049.53

aiways will be printed in the Gazette

Autumble
Spitfire. very rough shape.

trans stored in back seat and
(OBO) and you tow away. Call

Gary iller. Work: 80 l-320-2328
7AM to
4PM. or

Home: 80 l-547-l 990 after
il: GBahnUT@aol.com

Br ish Motor Club of Utah

1944 East 2700 South
Salt Lake City, Utah E4106 r

Bi l l& Jul ie Van Moorlrem
1322 South 1400 East
Saft Lake City, UT 84105-2622
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